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Why Choose Us
1 All of our products are designed using state of the art 3D design 

software. Everything is laser cut and built in jigs ensuring quality, 
accuracy and consistency.

2 Designed and built within Australia and with over 15 years in the 
automotive industry, Bull Motor Bodies have the expertise and team to 
provide solutions for your business.

3 With branches in Western Australia and Queensland we service 
Australia’s largest fleets. These are supported through a national 
network of approved repairers.

22 Peel Road
O’Connor 6163, WA

1 Flinders Parade
North Lakes 4509, QLD

sales@bullmotorbodies.com.au
www.bullmotorbodies.com.au
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All leading utes now have 5 star ANCAP safety ratings. No Van in 
Australia can match this. This added with superior gross vehicle and 
combined vehicle masses ensures your vehicle is both safe and 
compliant at all times.

Modern utes not only match the ride and handling of passenger 
vehicles but offer safety features such as stability control, anti lock 
brakes, curtain side airbags and traction control as standard.

 Safety
Protect yourself, your workers and your family

Utes provide better driver comfort and seat positioning relative to 
vans. Models are available in 4x4 allowing greater flexibility and 
performance in all conditions around Australia.

OurOur design of canopy allows easy access to all tools and equipment in 
comparison to a van where access is gained by climbing inside and 
stooping whilst you collect your tools or equipment. Bull canopies 
allow you to work at the correct height and enjoy protection from the 
elements under our gull wing doors.

 Comfort
Be comfortable no matter what the conditions

Bull Motor Bodies unique universal mounting system allows users to 
transfer all of our chassis mounted bodies from vehicle to vehicle 
regardless of make or model. Setup your body once and simply 
transfer it from ute to ute.

Our modular build system not only keeps the quality of our product to 
the highest of standards but also allows quick and cost effective 
repairs to be completed anywhere in the country.

 Interchangeability
Making your investment go further

Our vast experience in dealing with all industries across Australia 
means we have the most appropriate solution to suit your specific 
needs. These include shelving, drawers, workbenches, roof racks and 
underbody solutions to suit all your required tools and equipment.

Bodies are able to be connected to the vehicles central locking and 
alarm system giving you piece of mind when leaving your vehicle.

 Security
Protect your assets

Learn why single businesses through to large fleets across Australia 
are moving from vans to utility service vehicles.  

Bull canopies versus vans

INTERCHANGEABILITY
Universal mounting system allowing 
you to transfer your service body from 
vehicle to vehicle





SAFETY
Bull service bodies deliver superior 
access to tools and equipment. No 
need to climb into the van



SECURITY
Your service body will offer better 
solutions for safe and secure storage 
of your tools and equpment



COMFORT
Enjoy improved vehicle comfort, 5 star 
safety, and greater towing capacity 
whilst you work


